January 9, 2008

Rockland Community College – Nyack College School of Adult & Distance Education
Articulation Agreement

This agreement serves to transition students from Rockland Community College (hereafter referred to as RCC) to the Nyack College School of Adult and Distance Education (SADE) Adult Degree Completion Program (ADCP) Bachelor of Science in Organizational Management. Students who have earned an Associate in Arts (A.A.) Degree, the Associate in Science (A.S.) Degree, or the Associate in Applied Science (A.A.S.) at RCC, have taken an introductory management course, or the equivalent, and have also met all liberal arts and sciences requirements will enter Nyack College SADE holding junior status.

In addition to fulfilling the Liberal Arts requirements and demonstrating basic management proficiency, students must also complete the General Education requirement in order to graduate with the baccalaureate degree. These requirements call for the completion of no less than 39 credit hours in ten knowledge and skill areas (Mathematics, Natural Sciences, Social Sciences, American History, Western Civilization, Other World Civilizations, Humanities, the Arts, Foreign Language and Basic Communication,) and two competencies (Critical Thinking/Reasoning and Information Management). Basic communication skills are also required.

Financial Aid:

Financial aid counselors from Nyack College will assist students transitioning from RCC to the Nyack College SADE. New York State residents may qualify for both State and Federal Aid.

Transfer of Credit Policy:
Nyack College SADE will seek to provide the most liberal transfer of credit possible. RCC students who have completed their Associates’ Degree (A.A., A.S., A.A.S.) may transfer all credits earned through these programs except in instances where there is duplication. The following guidelines apply:

- Credits are transferred to meet the degree requirements of this major.
- Grades are not transferred.
- As the following courses duplicate Nyack College ADCP requirements, students who have taken Ethics in Business-BUS/PHL 260, Descriptive Statistics-MAT 104, Statistics-MAT 125, or Business Communications-ENG 210 will only be granted partial credit for these courses.

To expedite the application process, RCC students are encouraged to include a General Education Transcript Addendum (GETA) with their application materials.
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Dean, School of Adult and Distance Learning, Nyack College
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